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THE SEERS' CAVE.
BY WILLIAM HETHRINGTON, D. D.
•-The desert gare bim vieions wild-
The midnight wind came wild and d-- -
Bwrel'd witb the "aires of thie dend
Fnron the future battle-heptb
Hp; eye behold the ranks of 1'P deVb
Tbu the loune eePr from mr.kind bur?d,
Sbaped forth a disembodied world."'

Scot.

In a certain wii!d and romantic glen in the
ligblands of Scotland, there is a cave openinL

beneath the brow of a buge overhanging cliff,
and balf concealed by wreatbed rnots and wiid
festocns of brier and woodbine. Several indis-
tinct traditions remain of this cave's having bepn
in former days, the abode of more than one boly
bermit and gifred seer. From these it derived
the name which it commnnly received, Coir-nan-
Taischatrin, or. The Cave of the Seers. At a
litile distance witbin the glen. upon its sunny
side, stood Cdstle Feracht. The elevation on
wbich it was built, gave it a prospect of the
whole glen, withlout deaching it from the hills
and woodsarounne ; and a space had been cleared
of trees, so that. thougb con.pletely surrnunded,
their leafy sereen only curtained, not obscured
it.

Castle Feracht Lad lorg been the residence
of a powerful branch of the Macphersons. In
that far relirernent repeated generations of that
daring family bad grown up and rushed forth,
like voung eagles from their mountan eyrie, to
the field of sirife ; and not unfrequeatly never
returc. Such had been the fate of Angus Mac-
pberson, in consequence of an accidental
rencounter witb the Gordons, between whom
and the Macphersons there had long subsisted
a deadly feud. The death of his father had the
effect of fxing upon the mind of bis son, Ewan
Macpherson. a feeling of stern and deadly re-
sentment against ail who had ever been the foes
of bis turbulent clan. The striplhng seemed to
fret at the slow pace of time, and to long for
those years in which his arm might have suffi-
cient force Io wield bis father's broadsword, that
be might rush to vengeance. Such had aften
been bis secret thoughis, when 1:e at length
reacbed a period of life which rna.i nim ab!e toa
put the suggestions of his vinemdtie rn'nd lnto
execution ; but a strong and arousna spirit, to
which we need not farther allude.passed over the1
land, and be forgo! for a time bi personal ani-
mosities in feelings and purposes of a more gen-
erai and absorbing nature. The powerful sym-
patby of tbousand, lendng ail their united ener-
gies towards one point, and laying aside their
individul pursuits, in order to contribute to the
advancement of that all-engrossing aim, laid its
infience upon bis soul, and he jained the con.-
pany, and aided in the general plans of these
whom be would have joyed to bave met in deadly
combat. Those agaînst whom his bostihty bad
been less violent, he had learned to met almost
on terms of friendship though dashed at times
with looks of coldnes.

Among those balf-forgiven foes was Allan
Cameron, a younger son of that family of the
Camerons wbich stand next in hereditary dgnity
to the rhief. The feud between the Macpber-
sons and Camerons bad never been very deadly,
and might, perbaps, have been forgotten, bad
Macpherson been less accutomed to ' rake up
the ashes ot bis fathers.' Cameron, though still
a very young man, hid been oblged early to
mingie with the world, and bad acquired that
habit oi reddy decision which gives ils possessor
an ascendency over almost ail with whom be had
any intercourse. Nothwithstanding bis youth,
therefore, Le was of considerablie influence ; and
being brought repeatedly into contact with Mac-
pherson, there vas sometbing of a shy and dis-
tant friendsbip between them. Cameron soon
perceived the coidness of Macpherson ; but as
bis own generous and cultivated mind was far su-
perior to the influence of prejudices, such as had
thrown a geoom over the whole being of Mac-
pterson,he knew not, never dreamt, that be was
an object of secret dislike to himn; and, with bis
usual frank kind-beartedness, exerted bimself to
win the favour of a man so distinguished for per.
snal daring as the dark-broieed lord of Glen
Feracht.

During the course of the operations in which
they were engaged, the decisive resolution and
etivity of Cameron iad repeatedly attracted
the notice of Macpherson. Several times bad
be said to himseif, ' Were he not a Cameron, he
would be a gallant fellow P At lengt h, one day
Macpherson was severely wounded, and rescued
from immediate death by the fearless intrepidity
and fiery promptness of Cameron. MacpLer-
Bon's stern sullenness was subdued. Ere yet.
recovered from bis wounds, be clasped Cameron's
hand in token cf cordial friendship; and so far
laid aside is distant coldness as te invite Ailan
Cameron te accempany him to Glen Feracht,
when their present enterprise should have corne
to a termination. •

That termmnation came sooner than had been

expected ; and Cameron found it not only con- the adjoining thicket ; and immediately forth
veoient but prudent to accomnany bisflellow bounded B:an, Macpherson's stag bound, his
soldier te the secret retreat ai Casl'e Feracht. nastP'rs constant attendant.
Cameron, an ardent admirer of nature's beaues, Nly brother must be near,' said Elizabeth, in
vielded ail bis seul te te emotions in-rired by an anxiouis whisrer ; ' and we sball be discovered.
the wild and rugged entrance to Gler F-racht ; Gond Heavens ! what shall we do ?'
nor could he suppress repeated exclamations of ' Perhaps be may not bave seen us,' replied
d'lhgbt when ail the softer beautis cf the quiet Cameton ; ' you can hasten to the castle, and I
glen opened upon bis sigt. Macpiierson ob shall attempt to detain him bere 1i1 you shall
served bis admiration. and paced over the daisied have reached it.'
sitard of his own valley with a more lofty step. -She gave no answer ; but. casting around a
Nor was tbere less proud satisfaction in bis heart glance of great alarm, and fixing one tender,
and eye as be conducted bis guest te the nall of anxious look for one moment upon Cameron, she
his fathers, and presented te him his only sister, hastened away through secret but well known
biddnZ ber, at the some time, know in Allan Paths. She did not, hovever, escape the eye of
Cameron Ie preserver of ber brotber's hfe. Ewan Mlacpherson, who had thus unseasonably

Elizibeth Macpherson rose and s!epped approached the lovers in their retirement. At
blushing forward ta receive her voung and ailthis discovery madness swelled un bis heart and
lant guest. S-ce was just on tbe verge of wo- boaied alon bis veins; but, suppressing his p,s-
manhootd-that most rascinating period, hrben the sion, be approaebed with haughty stateliness the
tender and deep sensibilitias of the wroman begin spot where Can.eron stook apparenily fixed in
to give a timid dignity to the liveiîness of the I deep and all-engrossing admiration of the glow-
girl. The open and rather ardent expression of ing beauties et earth and heaven.
ber bappy countenance was sweetly represed ' Tue beauties of animated nature appear to
and tempered by the pure veil of maideny m. have charms in the tasteful eyes of Al|an Cam-
desty ; yet ber graceful and comnanding stature, eron.' said Macnherson, as he advanced.
the fire of ber bright blue eye, and hr free and ' They have,' replied Cameron ; ' and who
stately step and gesture, told tbat the spirit of could stand on this lovely spot and witness so
ber fathers dwIlt sirong in the bosom ti their much beauty and magnificence, without feelhng a
lovely daughter. The heart of Allan Carmeron g!ow of rapture pervade his frame, and chain
bounded and flattered n bis breast as he advanrpd him ta the place in delightful admiration. How
te sahute this beautif-11 mountain-rytmph. He happy ought the man ta be who can cati a place
bad braved, undaunted, the brow of man when of such laveliness and grandeur Lis own.'
darkened wih the frown of deadiy hostility, but ' Stay ! bold ! Allan Cameron ; let us under-
he shranig with a new and undefinable tremor stand each other. Does Allan Cameron mean
before the blushin smile of a youthful maiden's to say that these woods and stream; of Glen
cheek and eye. His self possession seemed for Feraclit, tli lofty mountains around him, the
once to bave forsaken him ; and bad Macpher- tInts of the evening mk5 over bis l-ead
son been acquainted with the human heart, he and these alone, have stirred up lis soul to
must have seen ialt a new and irresistable feel- tbis pitch of enthusiasm ? Or must Ewan Mac-
irg was rapidly taking possessioa of bis generous pherson flatter himself that his sister's charms
preserver's bosom. He saw in it, bowever, but bave aiso had some blight influence in producing
the awkwardness of a first interview between these rapturous emotions ?'
two strangers of different seies: and, mn order Uncertain whether Macpherson wasmn earnest
to reieve Ca.neron. led him away ta see ail the or mn jest, CPnieron hesitated to answer ; acd
beautiful and romantic scenery of the glen, par- continued gazing on the mountain top, bright,
ticularly Coir-nan-Taicebatrin. and crimson, and airy, as if ta terminate in an

But it was not lorg ere the graceful person edge of flamne.
and fascinating manners of Cameron made an im 'Dishonor blast the nime of 'Macpherson if I
pression epon the arless and warm-hearted endure Ibis!' exclaimed the flerce Ewan, burst-
maiden. At first, ber brother's mtimate friend, inginto a tumuit of fury. 'Proud Cameron,
ibe preserver of Lis lhfe, bald, in her viewjust dost thou disdain to answer Ibe chief Of the
elaims to ber attention and grateful kmndness ; Macphersons ? Are we falle so low that a
but she soo feilt that she esteemed, not ta say Cameron shalh despise us ? Speak ! answer me
loved, him for hbmself. The preserver of ber else I strike thee to my foot like a base hound I
brother would at aIl times have been dear te Has thon dared te mention love-even te tbink
ber ; but Allan Cameron woke in ber heart a of love for the sister of Macpherson ?'
feeling inexpressibly more deep, more tender, ' And where were the mighty offence, thougLh
more iitense. a Caineron should aspire so higb as te love the

Art bad little influence in directng the con- sister of Macpberson ?,
duct of the yuuthful lovers ; and it was not long 'Wbere vere the offence ?-I tell thee, hby,
till they experienced ail that heaven of dehgiht be had better never have spen the ight. But
whicb arises in the heart upon being assured of I will not trifle with thee. Hast thou sa dared?'
the mutual return e! affection. They had, how- ' I am little used ta answer such interrogations.
ever,kept their lave bid from Ewan Macpher- But I vill not willungly qurrrel with Ewan iac.
son ; both because bis dark and gloomy manner pherson. My beart must have been colder than
forbade ail approaches to familhar confidence, it is, could I have enjoyed the company of
and because, from the peculiar nature et love, Elizabeth Macpherson without yielding me te
mystery and concealment are necessary to give tbat influence of witching beauty wbich softens
it its highest zest. Wbatever might bave been and subdues the soul.'
the cause, certain it was that Allan Cameron 1Thou hast not said-thou dost not dare to
and Elizabeth Macpherson planed the httie ex say-bou lovest ber ! Cameron, I Lave felt
cursions, which they nor frequently made toge- friendship for thee. Thou hast resided in the
tber, in such a manner, that (bey might, as muc bhall of my fathers. M hand is withlheld from
as as possible, avoid being seen by Ewan. thee. But if thou dost not renounce, at once

At length, however, the suspicions of the and for ever, al pretensions te the love of Elizi-
proud chieftan were aroused. It had never en- betb Macpherson, thou hast looked thy last on
tered intob is mind that Cameron might, by any Ibis green earth and on those glorious heavens.'
possibility, raise Lis presumpluous hopes so high 'Renounce ail pretensions te the lave of
as to dream of loving the sister of Ewan Mac- Elizabeth Macpherson ! I tell thee, proud
pherson ; and no sooner did ie suspect the truth, man, that the daughter of the bighest Macpber-
than he dashed from bis mind every friendly and son might think herself bonored by an alliance
grateful feeling towards the man who had saved with a Cameron.'
his Idfe ; and sawi n Allan Cameron only the 'Insolent sert ! unsay tby words, or maintain
hreditary foe of his clan, wbose daring insolence them with thy sword !-Crouch, like a low-born
had attempted to disgrace the name of Macpher- slave as thou art, and beg Macpberson's pardon,
son by seeking ta win the heart of its most loftily if thou darest not bare thy coward blade.'
descended maiden. Full of resentirent at what ' Macpherson, thou didst not catl me slave or
he deemed so deep an insuit, be was ranging the coward, when, side by side, we two stemmed the
groves and thickets of Glen Feracht in quest of stream of battle in its wildest rage :-nor was
Cameron, like a wolf prowling for bis unconscinus it a coward blade that bewed out a safe retreat
victim. fer thee, when thine owr arm waxed weak and

The evening sun was at thit time throwing thy step were unequal on the field of the slain.'
bis long lines of siantmgn glory acrosB the sum- 'Thou dîst well te speak of what thou
mits of the mountains, and lighting the clouds of knowest wili prevent me from chastising thy
the west with a radiance too dazzling to be base treachery. 'Tis what I might have ex.
gazed upon, yet too magnificent to permit the pected :-'tis done lhke a cowardly Cimeron.'
eye and ibe excited soul to wander for a me- i But that thon last a sister, Macpherson, that
ment fr om the contemplation of its celestial taunt had coet thee dear. Thou knowest that
snlendour. Upon a gentle eminence, wbence thou speakest falsely.'
the castle and the greater part of the glen might 'Falsely !-defend thee, villan, or die lhke a
be distinctly viewed, stood the lovers. They slave ! The feud of our fathers is but renewed
gazed with silent delgiht on the beauty and -their spirits behold aur strife P cried Mac-
magnificence af ibe scene around them ; y-et, ipherson, and, drawing bis claymeur, rushed upon
amidst their engrossing raptures, they had still Cam~eron almost before Lis blade was baredl for
enough cf individual feeling remaming ta be lhe combat.
seneibie cf that warm palpitation of the heart Macpherson transported to a pitch oh frenzy,
which, un tic presence cf -s beloved object, so thoughit not of artful skili, dreamnt not of personal
greatly enhances'every feeling of delight. *On a hdanger. He showered blowr on bloir, with the
sudden, they were startied by a riusîiing noise in i nemperate fury o: a maniac ; ail bis aim, every
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effort, bemng directed ta destroy bis foe. Camr- and bis b3nguage was that of one who constaatly
ron with less bodily strength, was possesesséd of beld Etrange communication witi scenes and
calm and dauntless courage, superior skill in the beîngs not cf this world. Thoueh bis foot had
use of his weapon, and unmatched personal never rod the heath of Glen Feracht, be de-
activity. Unwilling to harm the brother of the scribed with the most perfect accuracy, its castie,
object of bis affection, ie only defended himself, stream, and cave ; saying that he was ceme o
retirng and wardng off the furioic, blit aimliesS ay Lis hones beside those of the ancient seers
blows of Macphersoc. The frowning cheek and and holy men who bad mnhabited Coir-nan-
brow of the bafllid chief waxed grimmer with Taischatrin. This was enough te rouse the cu-
disappointed hale ; andl, changing bis mode of riosity of Macpherson. Pursuing bis inquiries,
attack, he swept circlhng round bis ynung and be learned that the seer had laken up bis abode
agile antagonist, endeavoring thus to throw him nm the cave, and itiat ie bald already foretold to
off bis guard. Cameron turning dexterous'y on some of the clan, things, part ai which were ac-
his heel, held im still at the sword s point, and complished, and the rest expected with the
allowed him ta expend Lis strengthi n deRperate utmost confidence. In order to satisfy bis cu-
efloris of tierce but îneflectual violence. Durin ,riosity, Macpherson determined to visai the
their combat, however, came of lacpherson's iay seer and learn from himnself the nature of
gzlies approached the spot ; and Camron per- his visions.
c-ived them nesring him with kîndlhng eyes, and The shadows of the pine and oak were stretch-
holding in their impatient hands the shean dhIu ng far across the ravine un the sient evening
là.If unsbeathed. He knew that Macpherson sunshmne, when Ewan Macpherson appeared in
-vas as honrable a brave ; and be knew that front of the cave. His eye could not penetrale
he might witl perfect safety trust bis lufe to the the deep darkness within it; and yielding to a
bonor of any highlander, under uny circuimstanre feeling of midescribable awe which crept over
where the peculhar honor of bis clan was net his soul, lue remained for some lime silent and
concerned. But be aso knew that no clansman motionless before its entrance. At length he
would esteem any deed a crime which sbould ordered one of his gîlhes te acquaint the won-
preserve the life or reputatiom of his chief.- drous inmale that Em an Macpherson wished ta
Titere was, he saw but one means of saving Lis hlId come converse vith him. Furward came
ife. Collecting ail his strengthhlie beat aside the venerable man ; and his appearance, in the
one of Macpherson's furious blows, and bounding dimming twvi-light had no tendency ta dimmnish
uon him as a crouchimg tiger springs upon bis the strange delirium of superstitious feelings
prey, he wrenched his claymore from hi& band, which haiL absorbed the whole mmd of the be-
dashed him to the earth vith the mere viclence wildered chief. The sage hent one searching
of the asault ; wieldîng a weapon m either band, glance upon bir visitor ; and, seemng to bave
he struck to the ground twoh f the opposing penetrated the state of bis mind, advanced into
clansmen, plunged iota the thickets as a moun- more open view.
tain stag burs's trogh bis covert when the A long and squared rod ceemed t Cupport his
opening pack is near, and disappeared in an un- shaking frame as lue came forward, tottering and
stant among the crushing and closing boughs of haltng at every s'ep. The sbaggy bide of an
the underwood. Foamiag with disappointed enormous Wolf, thrown loosely over bis shoulders,
rage, Macphervon sprung from the gromund, served partly te clotbe him, partly te disguise
snatebed a skean dhu from one of bis prostrated bis form by the air of savage wildness which a
followers, and shouting, ' Revenge !' rushed into garmnent se unconth gave its wearer. Front hi
the thickets mn beadlong pursîit. Ii vain. A bll depfuded some insrtuments, with the ue of
fleeter foot than tbat of Allan Cameron never which Macpherson was entirely unacquainted ;
pressed the mountain beath, and in a short time, touelher with a skean d4iu of erquisite and un-he was far heyond ail danger fromb is enraed common workmnship. His bonnet alone as
pursuer ; Who, after rangmag every dell and nook like ihat of olier men ; for what couid a true
in vain, returned te Castle Feracht, chafing and h-ghlander substitute for the blue bonnet ? but
foaming with impotent rage, and uttering dire, he neither doiled it, nor made any motionsof
but unavailmig threats of vengeance. obeicanre as he approached. A long white

Wbat would it avai ho relate the chiefrain's beard flowed bal! down his bosom, wavîng heavily
wrath, when ie found himself compelled ta fore- and so!emnly as Le moved. The rire of an inu
go his hopes of sweet revenge, and to endure tenselv brighit eye was half hid by bis deep, grey,
what he esteemed a neir and a more daring in- sbuaggy eye-brows ; yet, from beneath lat grim
suit ? Fret and chafe as lue might, he knew that pnt-iouse, they emitted occasional sparkiings
bis high-souled sister would not be deterred, by hke diamonds in the dark.
threats of personal injury, from following the 'Chief of !Mcpherson !' said he, n a deep
bent of ber ovn inclination. He therefore as- hollow voice, man of the dark browi' and ruth-
semb!ed bis followers un lier presence, and caused less band! what seekest thou with Moran of the
them ail to bmnd thuemselves by a deep oath, to Wild ?' But, ere 'Macpherson could reply, the
avenge the quarrel of their chief upon Allan sage cast the Wolf bide back from his rngIt
Cameron, should he ever dare te set foot sahoulder-extended thel ong square rod in bis
within Glen Feracht, enforcing Lis commands by firmîr clenched hand - raised bimself up ta
ibreats of deadliest vengeance, should any clans bis full lbeigit, whitle his eyes seemed startîng
man show bim favor, hold intelligence with him from their sockets, and gleaming like tw balle
or meet him in terms of peace. Eliibeth Mi c- of living ire, and bis whole frame agitated, and
pherson saw his purpose ; but she scorned te as if it were dilating with the internai workings
display ber emotion. A flash indeed mantled of bis wild visionary spirit. Miepherson shook
ber brow, and ber eye shed one sparkle of indig- and shrunk mn Lis presence.
nation-Lut sie remamned silent. Fraternal af- 'They come ! they come!' exclaimed the
fection was banished the halls of Castle Feracht. seer-' the wild, the dreadful, the undefinable,
An increasing gloom and moodiness of heart the unutterable, the shadowy forme and seemmgs
began te sink upon the rugged chief , and at of things and actions to be ! They crowd upon
lengthl t prevent bis dark soul's lonelhness from me in povers and numbers unendurable, incon-
becoming altogether insupportable, he began te ceivable ! Words never formed by human
lake an interest in the aftirs tirst of Lis orn breath sound within my heart, and tell of things
clan, next of the neighboring clans, and finally of that morali tongue may never uter. Eyes,
the nation. le tius became acquainted avith clear, cold, dead, bright, and chill as winter
many a wild and many a wondrous legend, wh.ch moonshine, look into my soul, and fill it with aill
might otherwise never have reached bis obeerva- their lucid meanngs ! Oh, scene of blood and
tion ; and his rather uncultivated mmd was not woe ! when wilt thou end ? Thou bright-haired
able te resist the encroachments of superstitu- angel, must the doom be thine ! Fair lady of
tien. Among others a firm belef in the reality the stately brow J i on! let me see more!' Hie
of the taisc, or second-sight, took possession of lins quivered, but he uttered not another Word.
bis mind; and be listened te the many almost lie renaained fixed, rigid, statue-like, as if ebilled
incredible relations concerning it, with a wild into tone, bereft of hîfe and motion by the ter-
excitement of spirit. These changes in the rible vision. At lengthb is extended arm dropped
manners and pursuits of Macpherson, were from by Lis side ; and, beaving a long, shuddering
lime ta lime, reported to Allan Cameron, in sigh, he leaned bis drooong frame upon Lis roi,
spite of the stera threats which had been de- trembling and exhatusted.
nounced agamnst ail who sbould bold intercourse After a conqiderable pause, Macpherson ven-
witb him. A youti, the cho-al Efoster-brotber] tured te address him, with the intention of in-
of Allan Cameron, lhad repeatedly, under the quiring into the nature of hie vision. '9Speak
assumed character of a wandering hunter, en- not te me Eman Macpherson,' said lie. 'Seek
tered within the precincts of Glen Feracht, not ta know the fate thou wilt and muet know
where he was unknown ; and, picking up ail the ali too sen. Thy.path through life bas been
information that could be obtained, without blood-staned and devinas. No warnings may
awakening suspicion, returned with it t bis now avail thee. But that lady-might she be
youthful chief. rescued from misery and herrer! Chief! if the

Eman Macpherson was one day informed, by safety and happuness of thy father's daughter be
Lis aged henchman, Ranald Glas. that a second. dear ta thee, bid ber assume the spirit of ler
righted man Lad arrived in the glen, condricted, race,,andI come alone lo Coir.nan-Taisebatnin.-
accordmng la hie cira account, by the pomer cf Teli ner that Maran of the Wild has blhat to
lie taisch: liat he was extremnely old, andl hic reveal te ber mhicb eaneras her, and thee, too,
visions were appallindly vîvid: Lis thoughts wvere deepiy. AndI mark .me, Chiefi unless thu
terrer, and Lis mords were fire. Tic revelaions ceaest lo pursue the feuils of thy fathers, thy
o! things ho corne passed frequent and powerful course will Le brie! and bioody miii be its alose.
acroFs Lis soul, brit and living as realitces ; Thus. safiing, Le turnd and feebly dragged his
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